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ABSTRACT  
 
Photoluminescence of nominally pure oxidized and fluorinated silica glasses, which have good optical trans-parency in the 

optical gap, has been investigated under excitation by excimer lasers. The data are compared with the data for chlorinated 

silica glass, as well as glass containing OH. The excitation of localized states provides the release and capture of charge 

carriers, despite the low absorption coefficient. The holes are self-trapped. The recombination in the thermally activated or 

tunnel process creates luminescence of oxygen-deficient centers. It is concluded that oxidation and fluorination do not change 

the concentration of localized states, but they change the electronic transitions of the localized states to higher energies. In 

type III glass with a high OH content, luminescence is suppressed by the presence of hydrogen and appears after irradiation 

with 7.9 eV photons of the F2 laser. This observation suggests the existence of localized states even in these glasses.  
 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 

 
Localized states are a specific property of a disordered system. 

Paraphrasing the well-known definition of the localized states made by Mott 

[1], we can say that in the case of optical glasses, localized states are defects 

(traps) of the basic structure of glass. Such definition should contain 

additional comments. The definition of “defect” should be wider than a point 

defect. Mott stated that there is no transport between these traps (defects), 

despite overlapping wave functions. The overlap of the wave functions means 

that the concentration of defects due to disorder is high. 

 
Currently, the issue lies in the fact that localized states and intrinsic point 

defects are still not well distinguished, and there are several models for them. 

Thus, in the energy band model, localized states are described as traps located 

below the conduction band and above the valence band, which have an 

increased density of states near the bottom of the conduction band and the top 

of the valence band. A point defect in this approach is a single level in the 

band gap.  
This model works quite well for semiconductor materials [1] and, 

although it is applicable to insulating materials. However, it is not sufficient to 

describe their optical properties. For disordered insulating materials, it is 

necessary to specify the structural features in order to describe the optical 

properties. Thus, for soda-silicate glasses, localized states belong to the glass 

modifier sublattice. This concept is crucial for describing the complex 

properties of luminescence and the effect of radiation [2]. In contrast to 

sodium germanate glasses, localized states belong to the glass-forming 

network. This distinguishes the luminescent and radiation properties of 

sodium-germanate glasses from those of  
 
 

 
 
 

 
silicate glasses.  

Moreover, in the case of sodium germanate glasses, the fundamental 

absorption edge is very close to the threshold of a rutile‑germanium dioxide 

crystal. Even in the case of a pure GeO2 glass, there are two absorption edges. 

One at low energy (4.7 eV) coincides with alkali-germanate glasses, and the 

other at 6 eV coincides with the edge of a germanium dioxide α-quartz crystal 

(see, for example, [2]). Based on these data, it was concluded that the 

localized states of germanate glasses are structurally associated with patterns 

of rutile or octahedral structures. This runs counter to the idea that the 

octahedral structure is forbidden in disordered materials. We can propose 

another model of a localized state in terms of the atomic structure. That is, 

taking into account that an disordered structure can be represented as density 

fluctuations, a part of the patterns can be the motifs of an octahedral structure 

having an interface between the main structures (tetrahedral in the case of the 

glasses under consideration). 

 
Another aspect of localized states is related to the conditions of glass 

sintering. In the case of soda-silicate glasses, the influence of the effect of 

melting conditions on the properties of glass has been observed. Reducing 

melting conditions cause the creation of additional optical absorption below 

the characteristic oxidized glass optical edge. For this additional absorption, 

the excited luminescence is similar to that ex-cited at a higher energy. This 

approach has been used to explain the properties of silica glass. 

 
The situation in the changes of the properties of fused silica in redox 

conditions has been studied quite well; see, for example, [3–5]. The main 

feature of this study is the concept of centers with oxygen defi-ciency in fused 

silica glass obtained under reducing conditions. The 
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properties of oxygen-deficient silica glass can be summarized as fol-lows. 

First, a two-coordinated silicon luminescent center (oxygen de-ficient center 

(ODC (II)) was distinguished [6]. This is an example of a point defect in the 

glass lattice whose properties are usually observed for crystals — exponential 

decay of luminescence, intra-center thermal quenching. The absorption band 

at 7.6 eV, often observed in silicon dioxide, was also associated with oxygen 

deficiency (ODC (I)). Al-though many scientists consider this band as a point 

defect - an oxygen vacancy, the detailed studies of the properties show that 

this band cannot be a point defect [7]. It is rather a complex of defects [3]. 

The model of localized state for silicon dioxide, should be similar to the 

model of localized state in the GeO2 glass [2,8]. It should be based on the fact 

that the octahedral modification of silicon dioxide crystal (stishovite) has a 

higher fundamental absorption edge than α-quartz, [9]. The corresponding 

stishovite-like structural motifs are located in the region of silica host 

absorption of a basic structure and cannot be directly detected optically. 

However, in the case of oxygen deficient samples, localized state can be 

observed similarly as in silicate sodium and phosphate glasses deficient in 

oxygen [2]. The stishovite lumines-cence is very similar to the luminescence 

of oxygen-deficient quartz glass. Also, the absorption band at 7.6 eV was 

observed in stishovite single crystals [9]. The oxygen deficiency of silica 

ultimately stimulates the manifestation of a localized state at energy below the 

fundamental absorption edge. 

 

 

Earlier, localized states were studied in silica samples with a strong 

oxygen deficiency and, accordingly, high optical absorption in the op-tical 

gap [10]. These studies show that luminescence is caused by re-combination 

are an electron trapped at ODC and a self-trapped hole, [11,12]. 

 

The issue lies in the properties of localized states in pure silica ob-tained 

under normal or oxidized conditions. There may be traces of states located 

below the optical gap, and the search and study of these states is the task of 

this work. Such low-density states can play a crucial role in the elementary 

processes responsible for initiating many photo-stimulated reactions, such as 

the solarization of optical fibers produced from silicon dioxide. 

 

Glasses of pure silica type IV, manufactured by KC4B technology [13], 

were sintered in conditions of excess oxygen or fluorinated. These samples 

have an extremely low absorption band at 7.6 eV. The com-parison was 

carried out with a sample containing chlorine, also man-ufactured by the KC-

4B (or KS-4 V) technology, with a relatively high intensity absorption band at 

7.6 eV. Samples of type III silica containing a large amount of OH groups and 

type IV samples activated by alu-minum, but without alkali ions, were also 

investigated. The latter sample was chosen because Al at ambient temperature 

effectively captures the holes [14], whereas at low temperature the holes are 

mostly self-trapped [14]. It must be emphasized that the self-trapped hole is a 

unique property of the quartz glass. There is no analogous self-trapped hole in 

a pure α-quartz crystal. The discovery of self-trapping of holes (STH) in silica 

by the method of electron spin resonance (ESR) [14] is a very significant 

achievement for the physics of localized states of silica. It directly indicates a 

state located near the upper part of the valence band [14]. The corresponding 

captured electron has not yet been detected by the ESR method, but studies of 

luminescence re-combination suggest that electron capture is associated with 

ODC [15]. 

 

 

2. Experimental procedure 

 

Samples of nominally pure quartz glass with a low content of hy-droxyl 

were investigated by luminescent and photoelectric methods. These samples 

were produced using the method of KS-4 V, developed in [13]. The metal 

impurity level is about 10−6% by weight, and the content of OH groups is 

about 10−7% by weight, [13]. The preparation process was based on the 

electric melting of cristobalite. For the pur-pose of purification the 

crystallization of silicon dioxide was carried out in the presence of a catalyst 

(lithium), which was then washed out with 

 
chlorine. Chlorine was then removed with oxygen. Some samples were 

obtained without an oxygen washing step, then the sample contained 0.1% 

chlorine [13]. Doping of fluorine was performed by melting in an atmosphere 

of pure SiF4 [16]. The concentration of fluorine in the doped sample is 0.1 

wt%. Samples melted in an oxygen atmosphere are considered oxidized. The 

content of OH groups in pure quartz glass type  
III (Corning 7940 and KY-1) was about 10−1% by weight. Before the 

measurements the samples were polished and annealed at 500 °C. For 

studying the low-density states in silica, UV excimer lasers were chosen as 

excitation sources. A krypton‑fluorine laser has an emission wave-length at 

248 nm, a fluorine‑argon laser - at 193 nm and a fluorine laser  
- at 157 nm. These photons correspond to the energy range below the optical 

gap of quartz. 

The photoluminescence spectra and the decay kinetics curves were 

measured in the temperature range from 80 to 400 K. 

 
3. Results 

 
3.1. Photoluminescence of type IV water-free silica 

 
The optical absorption spectra of the samples under study are shown in 

Fig. 1. It has been established that the main samples under in-vestigation, 

fluorinated and oxidized, have the lowest degree of optical absorption, which 

is close to the fundamental absorption edge at 8.1 eV. The sample containing 

chlorine has a well-defined band at 7.6 eV. A sample of type III silica with a 

high OH concentration does not have a band at 7.6 eV; however, in this 

sample we observe a strong absorption, which significantly shifts the 

absorption threshold to 7.8 eV.  
Excitation with a 157 nm laser (F2) provides luminescence from 220 to 

700 nm with a main band at 450 nm and a shoulder in the UV range, Fig. 2. 

The decay kinetics are long for the blue and ultraviolet spectral ranges In Fig. 

2 the right insert is for the blue and the left insert is for the ultraviolet part of 

the spectrum.  
Fig. 3 shows the time-resolved spectra of photoluminescence (PL) and 

time constant in oxidized silica excited at 193 nm and 157 nm. Intensities of 

PL are obtained by the integration of the decay curve measured at the 

corresponding wavelength. The stationary spectrum of the same sample of 

silicon dioxide excited at 160 nm by a deuterium light source through a 

vacuum monochromator is also presented for comparison. The latter spectrum 

is the usual silica ODC luminescence spectrum. Time-constant spectra are 

obtained by an exponential ap-proximation of the decay curves. The 

corresponding decay curves are expressed in hundreds of μs for the blue part 

of the spectrum and in tens of μs for the ultraviolet part. In addition, the UV 

band has a very fast 
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Fig. 1. Optical absorption of pure silica glasses type III and type IV. 1 – type IV, excess 

O2, 2 – OH containing type III Corning 7940, 3 - type IV, fluorine doped, 4 - type IV, 

Cl2 containing. 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 2. PL spectra and decay kinetics of silica type IV samples excited with F2 (157 nm) 

excimer laser. F- fluorine doped, O2 – oxidized and Cl2- chlorine containing.   
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Fig. 5. TSL of silica different type IV samples after x-ray, F2 and ArF lasers irradiation 

at 80 K.  
1-fluorinated sample, x-ray irradiated, blue band at 3 eV; 2- oxygen excess sample, x-ray 

irradiated, UV band at 4.4 eV; 3- sample with Cl2, x-ray irra-diated, UV band at 4.4 eV; 

4- sample with Cl2, irradiated 157 nm light of F2 laser, UV band at 4.4 eV; 5- oxygen 

surplus sample, irradiated 157 nm light of F2 laser, UV band at 4.4 eV; 6- sample with 

Cl2, irradiated 193 nm light of ArF laser, 7- oxygen excess sample, blue band at 3 eV, 

irradiated with 193 nm light of ArF laser. (For interpretation of the references to colour 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 3. PL time resolved and τ spectra of silica type IV (oxidized) excited with ArF and 

F2 excimer lasers at 77 K. Excitation: 1–160 nm of H2 discharge light source, 2–157 nm 

of F2 excimer laser, 3–193 nm of ArF excimer laser.  
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Fig. 4. 280 nm PL decay kinetics in different samples of silica type IV under pulses of 

ArF laser. 

 
decay component, shown in Fig. 4, which can be approximated with a time 

constant of about 1–2 ns. Such behavior has also been previously observed in 

silica samples with a higher oxygen deficiency with well-pronounced ODC 

(II) bands (~ 5 eV) [4] and ODC (I) (7.6 eV) [3]. 

 

 

The results of thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) are de-

monstrated in Fig. 5. The case of excimer laser excitation is compared with 

X-ray irradiation of samples at 80 K. Wide TSL curves are observed in the 

temperature range from 100 to 220 K. Two bands of blue and ultraviolet light 

are presented in TSL. TSL is most efficiently generated with X-rays and F2 

laser (157 nm).  
The correspondence between the thermal dependences of the pho-

toluminescence intensity and its time constant, on one hand, and the thermal 

stability of the STH signal, on the other, which is shown in Fig. 6, is 

remarkable [15]. The decrease in the intensity of ESR signal corresponds to 

the release of STH [15]. It can be assumed that re-combination luminescence 

is associated with the recombination of STH and an electron trapped at an 

ODC-type defect. The release and se-paration of a hole from trapped electrons 

leads to a decrease in PL in-tensity. In addition, this process causes an 

acceleration of the re-combination rate and a decrease in the luminescence 

duration shown in Fig. 6 by the open dots. TSL experiments, as well as EPR 

measurements on samples with oxygen deficiency [12] show that the nature of 

TSL peaks is determined by the release of self-trapped holes (STH) of two 

types. Thus in oxidized and fluorinated samples a similar [12] TSL 

mechanism is observed. The tunneling characteristics of recombination 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Correlation of temperature dependences of STH signal [14,22] and PL intensity 

and time constant for UV luminescence of KC4B silica type IV under F2 laser. 

 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 7. Peculiarities of blue PL decay kinetics of oxygen excess sample type IV silica 

excited by 193 nm of ArF and 157 nm of F2 lasers at 77 K. (For inter-pretation of the 

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this 

article.)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 8. Peculiarities of PL spectra and decay kinetics (insert) of oxygen excess sample 

silica type IV excited by 193 nm of ArF and 248 nm of KrF lasers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 9. Temperature dependence of 430 nm PL oxygen excess silica type IV excited by 

excimer lasers. 

 

luminescence can be demonstrated using the decay kinetics of t−1, observed 

for cases of excitation by 157 nm and 193 nm of excimer la-sers, Fig. 7. The 

correspondence of such kinetics for tunnel processes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig. 10. PL spectra excited by 248 nm of KrF excimer laser in oxygen excess (O2) 

fluorinated (F) and chlorine containing (Cl2) silica type IV. Insert - decay kinetics. 80 K.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 11. PL decay kinetics excited by 248 nm of KrF excimer laser at different 

temperatures in oxygen excess silica type IV. 
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Fig. 12. Development of PL spectra during F2 laser (157 nm) irradiation in si-lica type 

III. 1 –first spectrum, 2-s, 3 –third, 4 –fourth, 5 – fifth spectrum. T=293K. 

 

 
was established in [17].  

The decay kinetics law is similar for excitation with these lasers, despite 

the large difference in the energy of the corresponding photons: 7.9 eV for the 

F2 laser and 6.4 eV for the ArF laser. It is different, when luminescence is 

excited with a KrF laser (248 nm or 5 eV). A 

 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 13. PL at 640 nm decay kinetics of non-bridging oxygen center created by F2 laser 

in silica type III. Insert – development of PL spectra during F2 laser irradiation. ArF data 

are obtained after F2 irradiation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 14. decay kinetics PL selected at different wavelengths of silica type III excited by 

157 nm light of F2 (a) and 193 nm ArF (b) lasers at 293 K.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 15. Development in time of PL spectra of silica type III excited by 157 nm light of 

F2 and 193 nm ArF at 80 K. 

 

comparison of the PL spectra and the decay kinetics is shown in Fig. 8. The 

luminescence duration, when excited by a KrF laser, is much longer than by 

excitation with an ArF laser. Also, in the case of excitation by a KrF laser, the 

thermal behavior of the blue PL differs from the cases of the 193 and 157 nm 

laser excitation. Differences are observed in the PL spectra shown in Fig. 8. 

Visual observation of an excited PL using a KrF laser shows that the blue 

luminescence is relatively bright near the sample surface. In the volume, the 

red luminescence of the non-brid-ging oxygen luminescent center is observed 

mainly for the oxidized sample. However, in the measured spectra as shown 

in Fig. 10, the red luminescence is less intense than the blue. The red band is 

practically not observed for fluorinated and chlorinated samples under the 

same excitation conditions. The UV-PL band is also observed in oxidized and 

chlorinated samples, whereas for fluorinated samples the UV-band is poorly 

resolved. 

 

In Fig. 11 the intensity of the blue luminescence decreases ex-ponentially 

with increasing temperature, whereas the shape of the decay kinetics does not 

depend on temperature, when excited with a KrF (248 nm) laser. In the case 

of F2 and ArF lasers, the luminescence duration decreases with increasing 

temperature. Thus, the nature of luminescence is at least partially different for 

KrF excitation than for F2 and ArF lasers. We assume that a KrF laser can 

excite the luminescence of a self-trapped exciton (STE) in silica glass, as has 

been reported earlier [18]. 

 
 
3.2. Photoluminescence of type III silica containing OH 

 
It is well-known that the presence of OH groups in silica modifies ODC 

suppressing their ability to provide luminescence [19]. However, continuous 

irradiation resumes luminescence ability [3]. A similar ef-fect is observed in 

the present experiment. Fig. 12 shows an example of such recovery of the 

luminescence. A sample of type III silica (Corning 7940) is continuously 

irradiated with F2 laser pulses (157 nm), and the luminescence spectra are 

measured changing the monochromator wa-velength point by point. 

Registration of one point was 1 s; thus, for the first measurement of the 

spectrum from 200 nm to 800 nm, the sample was irradiated for 135 s. The 

next spectrum was measured almost im-mediately after the first one had 

already noticeably increased the in-tensity. The luminescence spectrum is 

wide from 220 to 800 nm with a well-pronounced band at about 650 nm. The 

measured decay kinetics curves of the 650 nm band shown in Fig. 13 reveal 

that the red band is the luminescence of the non-bridging oxygen center 

created by laser irradiation. Detailed information on the center of the 

luminescence of the non-bridging oxygen is available in [20]. This center 

cannot be created by an ArF laser (193 nm) in samples annealed at 500 °C. 

However, after irradiation with F2 laser, red luminescence is also ob-served 

when ArF is excited. The blue center of luminescence is created by both 

lasers in silica type III. However, luminescence in the ultra-violet part of the 

spectra is more efficiently excited by the F2 laser, but it is also observed when 

ArF is used, which is presented in Fig. 14 (ki-netics for 300 nm). In Fig. 15 at 

low temperature (80 K), the situation is similar to 293 K (a small band at 300 

nm for excitation with the ArF laser). Induced luminescence components of 

the fast and slow decay are shown in Fig. 16. The faster component is more 

intense in the ultra-violet. As before [3], for water-free and oxygen-deficient 

sample treated with hydrogen, laser-induced luminescence is assigned to 

ODC mod-ified with OH groups. 

 

 

A special case of luminescence excitation is observed when a KrF 

excimer laser (248 nm) is used. At 293 K the red luminescence of the center 

of non-bridging oxygen was observed (see Fig. 17). Lumines-cence in other 

spectral regions is negligible. The luminescence intensity increases almost 

exponentially with cooling. Red luminescence at low T is significantly less 

intense. The decay kinetics curves of the red lumi-nescence excited by a KrF 

laser are not exponential at 290 K, and are longer than those observed with F2 

and ArF lasers, as shown in Fig. 18. The decay curves of the blue 

luminescence are in the time scale of ms, 

 
 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 16. Time resolved PL spectra of silica type III, excited by 193 nm of ArFlaser, 293 

K. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 17. Time resolved (ms and ns) PL of silica III excited by KrF laser (248 nm) pulses 

at 290 and 80 K. Insert – temperature dependence of time resolved lu-minescence 

intensity at 440 nm. Red luminescence at 290 K is luminescence of non-bridging oxygen 

created by photon stimulated detachment of hydrogen from ≡Si-O-H groups. (For 

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 

web version of this article.) 

 
and the decay kinetics are almost independent of temperature, despite the 

strong dependence of the temperature intensity, Fig. 18. This case is very 

similar to the one shown in Fig. 11 for the type IV silica. A similar 

interpretation can be offered. Under the irradiation with 248 nm of laser, the 

luminescence of the STE is excited. [18]. 

 

4. Discussion 

 

Silica samples having a relatively low optical absorption level in the 

transparency range (below the optical gap at about 8 eV) were in-vestigated 

by the photoluminescence method. Earlier, the same samples were studied by 

photoelectric methods [21], where charge release from excited localized states 

was detected. The amount of optical absorption was reduced by additional 

oxidation or fluoridation. The release of electric charge and recombination 

luminescence were observed when samples were excited by KrF (248 nm or 5 

eV); ArF (193 nm or 6.42 eV) and F2 (157 nm or 7.9 eV) excimer lasers [21]. 

The photoelectric data were interpreted as the release of electrons and holes, 

creation of the Dember field, depending on the properties of the traps for 

charge 

 
carriers, and the current limited by the space charge, [21].  

Samples containing effective hole traps (Al at 293 K) provide the negative 

sign of the electron-induced Dember field [21]. Otherwise, in pure samples at 

high temperatures > 200 K, the holes move and the electrons are captured, 

then the positive sign of the Dember field is associated with the moving hole. 

At low temperatures, below the STH release < 180 K, the holes self-trapped, 

and the negative sign of the Dember field shows a higher electron mobility 

[21].  
The observed luminescence with two main blue and ultraviolet bands is 

associated with ODC. As before [3], the decay kinetics of ODC luminescence 

differs from the decay kinetics of an ODC (II) point defect or twofold 

coordinated silicon. The decay kinetics of ODC (II) are ex-ponential with a 

time constant of 10 ms for the blue band and 4.5 ns for the UV band [4]. In 

Figs. 2, 3, the decay of the UV band is not ex-ponential and lasts for tens of 

microseconds - much longer than that of ODC (II). The decay of the blue 

band is not exponential, which is characteristic of disordered materials, and 

the duration of the lumi-nescence is shorter than 10 ms. Deviations from the 

exponential decay are explained as blue luminescence excitation in 

recombination pro-cess. The slow-up of the luminescence decay in the UV 

band also is explained by the recombination process. On the other hand, 

another decay component with 1–2 ns life time, is faster than the 

characteristic 4.5 ns ODC (II) decay of the UV band, Fig. 4. The shortening 

of the decay of the UV band, shown in Fig. 4 may occur due to the structural 

deviation of the ODC associated with localized states from the ideal twofold 

coordinated silicon. 

 

The recombination mechanism can be associated with the tunnel 

recombination between electrons and self-trapped holes. The law of decay 

kinetics ~ t−1, shown in Fig. 7, may indicate tunnel re-combination, as was 

reported previously [17]. For the deeper traps, recombination with release of 

charge carriers and entering into the conduction and valence bands was also 

observed. TSL after irradiation at low temperatures (80 K) was obtained, Fig. 

5. It is noteworthy that the curve of TSL is in the range of STH release. It is 

possible that a thermally released hole moves toward an electron trapped at an 

ODC and recombines with this electron. 

 

Thus, the excited localized states provide the release of electrons and 

holes. The capture of electrons leads to the creation of an ODC with an 

electron. The hole is self-trapped. The decrease in the intensity of the ESR 

corresponds to the release of STH [22], Fig. 6.  
Properties of type III silicon dioxide, containing OH groups, are different 

from those of type IV silica without OH. For type III silica, luminescent ODC 

is suppressed by the presence of hydrogen and ap-pears after irradiation with 

photons of an F2 laser with energy of 7.9 eV (157 nm), Fig. 12. The creation 

of a red luminescent non-bridging center oxygen during irradiation is 

observed. Earlier [18], type III silica has been used to study the luminescence 

of self-trapped excitons (STE) under a two-photon excitation of a KrF (248 

nm) laser due to the sup-pression of the ODC emission with OH. The relevant 

data are shown in Fig. 17. It should be noted that the two-photon excitation by 

a KrF laser practically does not ensure STE emission in the bulk of α-quartz 

crystal sample [18]. The STE luminescence was observed on the surface of 

the crystalline sample even in the single photon mode. In fact, excitation of 

silica type IV by a photon of the KrF laser in single photon mode pro-vides 

luminescence with decay kinetics and spectral composition dif-ferent from the 

case of excitation by photons of the ArF laser (193 nm), Fig. 8. The thermal 

dependences of the blue luminescence in Fig. 9, excited by 157 nm and 193 

nm of excimer lasers, on one hand, and 248 nm of KrF laser, on the other, 

differ. That is because KrF mainly excites STE luminescence, whereas F2 and 

ArF mainly excite ODC lu-minescence. The decay curves of the blue 

luminescence of silica type IV excited with 248 nm light in Fig. 11 are 

practically independent of temperature, but their intensity decreases with 

increasing the tem-perature. This is indication of STE luminescence [18]. 

 

 

Besides the observation of STE luminescence upon excitation using a 248 

nm laser light for silica type III and type IV, an ODC emission is 

 
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 18. PL (at 440 nm) decay kinetics curves at different temperatures of KrF (248 nm) 

excited silica of III type. Insert: decay kinetics of red luminescence of non-bridging 

oxygen center. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

 
observed. This is seen in Figs. 16 and 17 as fast UV luminescence for type III 

silica. The UV band is also observed in the PL spectra of type IV silica 

excited by a KrF laser (in Fig. 10) despite the low absorption coefficient at 

248 nm. The blue band of ODC could not be distinguished because in the case 

of 248 nm excitation at 80 K it is covered by STE luminescence. Temperature 

dependence of the blue PL in type IV silica excited by KrF laser in Fig. 9 

does not correspond exactly to type III silica, see inset of Fig. 17. This 

difference can be explained by the ex-citation of blue luminescence of ODC 

by 248 nm laser in type IV silica at 300 K. In type III silica ODC 

luminescence is not seen when excited with KrF laser. In the same conditions 

STE luminescence is quenched at 300 K, therefore it is not observed in type 

III silica. The luminescence of STE excited in type IV silica using a KrF laser 

in the one-photon process can be explained by a two-step process involving 

surface states, as in the case of STE luminescence in α-quartz photons from 

the KrF laser. Localized states can also provide a two-step process for 

creating an exciton (~ 10 eV). 

 

 

5. Conclusions 

 

In the samples studied the ODC luminescence exhibits decay ki-netics 

that differ from those of an ODC (II) point defect or two-co-ordinated silicon. 

 

Luminescence is associated with the recombination between a STH and 

an electron trapped at an ODC defect. The thermally stimulated luminescence 

curve is in the range of STH release. The thermally re-leased hole moves and 

recombines with an electron trapped at an ODC.  
Therefore, despite the reduced optical absorption of samples with a high 

content of oxygen or fluorine, the same processes of release, capture and 

recombination of electrons and holes are observed as in silica with a high 

oxygen deficiency. The holes are mostly self-trapped and electrons are 

trapped in oxygen-deficient centers. 
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